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FOURTH Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Weekend of 30th & 31st January 2021

 

PUBLIC MASSES CANCELLED 

 
Due to the high case rate of Covid-19 

within the geographical bounds of our 

two parishes, I took the painful but 

necessary decision to suspend all public 

masses and services from Monday 13th 

January, with a now weekly review of 

the local situation based on the local 

case rate via the Government website.  

 

Regrettably, I have decided to again 

extend this suspension by another week 

(taking us up to Tuesday 9th February 

2021) due to the stubbornly high case 

rate of Covid-19 in Bitterne, Sholing, 

Itchen, Woolston, Weston, Netley and 

Hamble –le-Rice. 

 

I am hopeful that cases in our area will 

fall below the national average this 

coming week, but for now I feel it is 

better to be safe than sorry. I am acutely 

aware that a number of parishioners 

have tested positive for Covid-19 in the 

past few weeks.  

 

This will be reviewed again in time 

for next week’s newsletter.  

 

Masses will be said in private each 

day (no congregation) with any Mass 

intentions being said at that time. 
 

 

ONLINE MASS  

FOR THE FEAST OF CANDLEMAS 

Click here for this pre-recorded Mass 

with Fr Ross including a homily. 

Candlemas 

During late December and into early January I 

noticed rather sadly as I ventured out on my 

daily local walk that people were very quick to 

pack away their Christmas decorations, lights 

and cards from their houses and that anyone 

who had a crib scene on display seems to have 

now packed it away from the view of the casual 

passer-by. I think the only house in Woolston 

with the Christmas Trees still up with all the 

decorations and cards on full display is St 

Patrick’s Presbytery. For me, as an old 

fashioned Christian, the season of Christmas 

and the Epiphany does not end until we reach 

the Feast of Candlemas this coming Tuesday, 

which was in the past the traditional end of the 

Christmas and Epiphany Season.  

Since Christmas day I have tried to continue 

the festal celebrations of Christmastide with a 

minced pie each day and some chocolate and 

other goodies and the occasional glass of wine. 

This has brought me much joy through what 

the secularists claim to be the most dispiriting 

month of the year January. To me this 

prolonged season of Christmastide was a very 

wise way of getting us through this dull month 

mailto:eastside@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk
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of January. There can after all be little worse 

than a dry January, the month when secular 

drinkers give up drink, or New Year diets when 

secular people give up on all those starchy 

carbs and lovely chocolates exactly when you 

need them in dull miserable January. The 

secularists might think such diets and 

abstinence is good, but to me it all bah humbug, 

after all we Christians can do all that during 

Lent, which this year falls just after Candlemas 

on the 17th February just as the weather is 

beginning to get better. Mind you with the 

current lockdown restrictions even the 

secularists are struggling this year with their 

dry January and New Year diets. Lent is the 

time to fast and give things up, not January! 

So what is Candlemas? Candlemas also known 

as The feast of the Presentation of the Lord in 

the Temple of Jerusalem comes 40 days after 

Christmas and traditionally concluded the 

season of Christmas and Epiphany. According 

to Mosaic Law it was the custom that 40 days 

after the birth of the first born son, as part of 

the purification ritual of the mother, that the 

parents presented their son to God at the 

temple, so that the priest could pray over them, 

purify the mother and bless the first born son. 

This is exactly what Mary and Joseph are doing 

in the Gospel narrative. 

And as this purification ceremony takes place, 

something extraordinary unfolds into this 

ordinary everyday scene at the temple. The 

child Jesus is recognised for who he is by two 

people – Simeon and Anna. Simeon was an 

elderly, upright and devout man who had been 

waiting to see the Christ of the Lord for many 

years and the old prophetess Anna had spent 

her life growing close to God in the temple. 

Both are moved with such clarity of mind from 

the Spirit that they recognise the child who is at 

that moment being presented at the Temple as 

the Christ! They see God there in the temple 

before their very eyes. 

Simeon is first to act and takes the child Jesus 

into his arms and utters that wonderful prayer 

which we now call the Nunc Dimittis: “Lord 

now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace 

according to thy word, for mine eyes have seen 

thy salvation which thou hast prepared before 

the face of all people, to be a light to enlighten 

the gentiles and to be the glory of thy people 

Israel.” 

Anna the Prophetess who had never left the 

temple for years, praises God and speaks of the 

child Jesus as the deliverance of Israel. What a 

scene to behold, no wonder Joseph and Mary 

stood there wondering at the things that were 

being said about Jesus. 

Jesus is the light of the world and that is why 

the feast of The Presentation of the Lord is also 

known as Candlemas, is when traditionally all 

the candles for the year ahead are blessed. 

These candles symbolise Christ as the Light of 

the World entering his temple.  

Each of us his called to be a light of witness as 

‘other Christ’s’ as his disciples here on earth 

today. It’s not easy as we know being 

missionary disciples, sometimes we don’t feel 

like it, sometimes the light of faith can seem so 

low that we can barely work out where the light 

is from the darkness.  

For us then during this time of pandemic and 

lockdown the clue to how we spend this time is 

found in the last line of the Gospel: “And he 

increased in wisdom and in years, and in divine 

and human favour”. Let us grow during this 

time of lockdown in the wisdom of God 

through our study of Sacred Scripture, in divine 

favour through our prayer and good works to 

our neighbour; and in human favour by the 

witness and example we give as Christ’s light 

in the world around us.  

A Happy Candlemas to you all 

Fr Ross 



LENT 2021 

 
Yes, I know, as frightening as it sounds, Lent will 

soon be upon us with Ash Wednesday falling on 

Wednesday 17th February this year.  

 

ASH WEDNESDAY MASSES 

No booking, first come first seated basis 

9.30am St Patrick’s, Woolston, (65 persons) 

7pm Annunciation Church, Netley, (30 persons) 

Both Masses with socially distanced ashing 

 

So start having a think and a ponder about what 

you might do this year in ways of 

fasting/abstinence, penance and 

almsgiving/charity. 

 

I hope to have a few Lenten activities and ideas in 

next week’s newsletter to aid you in your Lenten 

journey whether you are still at home in 

lockdown, shielding, or if you are out and about 

in the world of essential work. 
 

Supporting our local Covid 

Vaccination Programme 

The 8 front side car parking spaces of St 

Patrick’s Church (Portsmouth Road entrance 

car park) are not to be used by parishioners on 

a Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday from now 

on as I have given these 8 spaces over for the sole 

use of the medical staff administering the COVID 

Vaccinations from 8am – 6pm in the nearby St 

Peter’s Doctors Surgery Car Park (which means 

the medical staff have nowhere to park).  

 

This is our way of helping the local community 

with the vaccination program and ensuring the 

medical staff can park easily and not be delayed 

in their vital work for want of parking. If you 

need disabled parking, please park in front of my 

car whilst Mass is taking place (room for two 

cars) on a Wednesday morning.  

 

Everyone else to park in the Church Hall Car 

park at the rear of the Church (Porchester 

Road entrance) if coming to Mass on a 

Wednesday morning, which is the only flash 

point for parking out of those days the medical 

staff need parking. 

STAY AT HOME 

Approximately 1 in 3 people who 

have coronavirus have no 

symptoms and could be spreading 

it without realising it. 

Remember - ‘Hands. Face. Space.’ 

 

FACEBOOK 

When I started the Annunciation Facebook page 

in March 2016 it was our first tentative steps into 

the world wide web and now has 125 followers.  

In recent months it has been another useful 

avenue of communication while our churches 

have been closed.   I have been in discussion with 

Father Ross and Kat Cirino about the best way to 

feature St Patrick's on Facebook.  Our two 

parishes share many things in common, the 

newsletter, our website, youtube channel and 

most importantly of course our Parish Priest.   I 

felt it made sense to change the name of the 

Facebook page to Annunciation Netley and St. 

Patrick's Woolston.  A link to the new page is 

below.  We invite you to like and follow the 

page.  Over the coming weeks the content will be 

adapted to reflect the life of both parishes.  

Myself and Kat Cirino will look after the page.  

Anyone else who would like to help us manage 

page content is more than welcome, please 

contact Father Ross first. 

https://www.facebook.com/annunciationandstpatr

icks 

Chris Bick 

NB I am very grateful to Chris for all he has done 

over the years on the Annunciation Facebook 

page which been an invaluable window into the 

life of the parish for parishioners and the casual 

visitors to our site. Please do support Chris and 

Kat in this new Facebook venture and thank you 

to Kat for taking this on for us too. God bless you 

both and all that you do for the parish.  

Fr Ross 

https://www.facebook.com/annunciationandstpatricks
https://www.facebook.com/annunciationandstpatricks


 

DEATH ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AND FUNERAL NOTICES 
 

Leon Constadine RIP – dear friend of Jim 

Jamieson (Netley).  Mass for the repose of her soul 

will be said on Tuesday 16th February. Our 

thoughts and prayers are with Jim at this sad time. 

 

Veronica Dineen RIP who died on 16th 

January. Funeral Service Wessex Vale 

Crematorium on Tuesday 9th February 3.15 pm.. 

 

Mary Mooney RIP who died on 9th January. 

Funeral Service Wessex Vale Crematorium on 

Thursday 11th February at 1.00 pm.   

 

James Smith RIP who died on 22nd January.  

Requiem Mass at St Patrick’s on Friday 19th 

February at 11.30 am followed by cremation at 

Wessex Vale Crematorium. Invited mourners 

only. 

 

Marisa Snewing RIP who died on 19th 

January. Funeral Service St Patrick’s on Friday 12th 

February which will be filmed to go to Africa. 

 

Aubrey John Frederick Prince-Wright 

RIP who died on 26th January. Aubrey was a 

regular worshipper at St Patrick’s.  Funeral details 

to follow. 

 

Please keep all the families and friends of those 

who have recently died in your thoughts and 

prayers.  May they rest in peace.  

 

 
 

 PRAYERS FOR THE SICK: 
Doreen Nelson; John Dearlove; Melinda Silsbury; Rose 
& Monty Dougherty; Carmel Ingram;  Olive Allison; 
Hilda White; Sean & Nancy Doyle; Cathy McCann; 
Mary Curley; Mary Corbett; June Paris; Margaret 
Dunnings; Janine Murphy; Julianna Burley; Daphne 
Wijesinghe; Christine Bartlett; Margaret Beirne;  Terry 
Hutchinson; little Louis Knight; 

 
 
 

  Welcome in our Parish family TINAYESHE 
ETHAN CHIPETURE being baptised on Saturday 6th 
February at 12 noon.  Please keep Tinayeshe and his 
family in your prayers. 
 

 Mass Intentions and Anniversaries:  
Denise Mongan RIP; Roger Patient RIP; June Bick RIP; 
Ron Cook RIP; Angela Whittle RIP 

 

 January/February:  Kevin Beirne 
(30Jan); Jed Nelson (30Jan); Rafal Sepiolo(30Jan); 
Maria Johnson (31Jan); Jimmy Kempster(31Jan); 
Bernadette Phillips(3Feb); Charlie Metcalfe (3Feb); 
Sharon O’Callaghan(3Feb); Christine Ackland (4Feb); 
Alan Tomala(4Feb); Anne Wilson (4Feb);  

 

 
 

Will you Walk for Water this year? 
 

This Lent CAFOD invites you and the whole Catholic 
community of England and Wales to join the Big Walk 
for Water Join the Big Walk for Water! CAFOD virtual 
event on Saturday 20th February.  If you are a keen 
walker could you Walk for Water as a personal Lenten 
challenge by walking 10,000 steps a day, every day, 
for 40 days to raise funds for CAFOD’s Lent appeal.  
Find out more at 
https://cafod.org.uk/Fundraise/Walk-for-Water     
 
Please contact Jo for more information 
portsmouth@cafod.org.uk 

 
 

Racial Justice Sunday 2021   
This year’s Racial Justice Sunday, 31 
January,  is more important than ever. The 
effects of the Coronavirus pandemic, the 
killing of George Floyd, and the powerful 
message on fraternity and equality by Pope 
Francis in Fratelli Tutti speak of the need to 
actively oppose racism and pursue racial 
justice with renewed vigour. For more 
information visit ccn@cbcew.org.uk  

https://cafod.org.uk/Fundraise/Walk-for-Water
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AN URGENT APPEAL FROM THE 

FOOD BANKS 

 
 

We have been asked by the local food 

banks to bring to the attention of our 

parishioners the desperate need they are 

in to supply food and toiletries to the local 

community. 

 

During the closure of our churches and if 

you feel you are able to give please save 

your donations until the churches reopen.   

 

Thank you 

 

 
Lucky’s News… 

 

Thank you to Brian and Linda for the cat food you 

dropped off for me.    I am still a very hungry cat 

and enjoy my food very much! 

 

Due to the continued lockdown Lucky has decided 

to stay put indoors this week with the occasional 

foray into the outside world for exercise and a loo 

break. Lucky is very content in her cosy armchair. 

She is awaiting her vaccination letter to come 

from the vets soon as she is now of a certain age. 
 

 

Newly Decorated Annunciation 

Church, Netley. 

 
 

 
 

 
Fr Ross is delighted with the newly decorated 
and re-ordered East End of Annunciation 
Church, Netley. Thank you to Chris and 
Heather Bick for the decorating and to those 
who assisted with lifting the reredos and high 
altar to its new position. Church as it should 
be, with the Tabernacle centrally on display. 



 
MASS INTENTIONS 

 
Thank you to those who have popped Mass 
Intentions into the post box or on line recently.  It 
means a lot to be saying Mass for the Intentions 
of Parishioners during this time.  There are NO 
dates left for Intentions in January and February 
is filling up quickly.  If you wish to book a Mass 
Intention please do so in the usual way, shown 
below in red ink. 
 
If you want a Mass offered for intentions, please 
contact the Parish Office by telephone, email, 
post or putting your intention and donation into 
the Presbytery post box in Woolston. 
 
Mass donations and Second collections can now 
be made on line by a one-off payment via 
Internet banking using the details shown further 
on in the Newsletter. 
 
MASS INTENTIONS FOR JANUARY WITH SAINTS 

DAYS INCLUDED. 
During the suspension of Public Masses all Mass 
Intentions will be said privately 
 
FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
Saturday 30th January  - Patrick and Mary Culnane RIP 
(NC) 
Sunday 31st January  - John Ackland RIP (CA) 
Sunday 31st January – Marie L’Enfant for her birthday 
on 2Jan) (CI) 
 
Tuesday 2nd February – THE PRESENTATION OF THE 
LORD – John Ackland RIP (CA) 
Wednesday 3rd February – St Blaise – Wellbeing of 
Theresa Parrish on her birthday 3 January (CI) 
Thursday 4th February – Wellbeing of Anjoy Coombes 
(ND) 
Friday 5th February -  St Agatha -  Kenneth Hampton 
RIP (AS) 
 
FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
Saturday 6th February – St Paul Miki & Companions 
Deceased relatives of Baker & Glynn Families (R&MB) 
Sunday 7th February – Wellbeing of Marie Chambers 
(ND) 
Sunday 7th February – Alec Jack RIP (AJ) 
 

 
 

 
 

Census 2021 is coming! 
 

Households across England and Wales will 
soon be asked to take part in the Census 
on the 21st March 2021.    
 
The census is a once-in-a-decade survey 
that gives us the most accurate estimate 
of all the people and households in 
England and Wales.  It has been carried 
out every decade since 1801, with the 
exception of 1941. 
 
It will be the first run predominantly on 
line, with households receiving a letter 
with a unique access code, allowing them 
to complete the questionnaire on their 
computers, ‘phones or tablets. Paper 
questionnaires will be available for those 
who need them. 
 
There’s language support and accessible 
census guidance and lots of helpful 
documents on our website.  You can also 
get help from census staff in the contact 
centre over the telephone, in a web chat 
or on social media. 
 
A successful census will ensure everyone 
from local government to charities can put 
services and funding in the places where 
they are most needed, this could mean 
things like doctors’ surgeries, schools and 
new transport routes. 
 
For more information, visit 
census.gov.uk 
 
 

 
 

 
 



Support of the Church 

 

Our two churches like other charitable 
institutions are losing vital income at this time 
through the loss of revenue from our weekly 
collections, hall bookings and fundraising 
activities now that the churches are closed.  
 
St Patrick’s Church has been particularly 
hard hit by this and is currently loosing 
around 60% of its monthly income via the 
plate collection, hall hire and other fund 
raising activities. St Patrick’s outgoings are 
still higher than what we have coming in via 
Standing Orders as we still have to pay our 
monthly loan repayments to the diocese 
(one for the tower repairs and one for a 
historic loan taken out some years ago) and 
we also have to pay the dreaded Diocesan 
Levy, which currently is set at 25% of our 
yearly income based on last year’s total 
income to the parish. So we are as a result 
getting ourselves more and more into debt 
by around £1400 per month. We are of 
course not the only parish church or charity 
to be in this situation, but I want you to be 
aware of this issue as we move to have the 
St Patrick’s Parish Accounts published later 
in the year. 
 

A huge thank you to those who recently 
signed up to give via Standing Order to our 
two parishes and also to those who have 
increased their giving via Standing Order, it 
really is greatly appreciated. If you currently 
give cash via the collection plate in church 
and are still in a position to do so, why not 
consider giving by Standing Order on a weekly 
or monthly basis. This is now very easy to do 
if you have Internet Banking or a Banking App 
on your smart phone.   
 
Please do remember the Church financially 
during these difficult times if you are able to.  
Cheques to the parish office are also an 
option, but state clearly what they are for on 
the back and use the payee details below. 
 

SETTING UP A STANDING ORDER 
 

To set up a standing order you will need the 
following account details depending on which 
Church you wish to contribute to and also for 
what purpose; so the reference is important.    
 
You must put your name followed by 
COLLECTION (for your usual weekly collection), 
SECOND COLLECTION for the second collection 
as stated in the newsletter followed by which 
second collection eg CAFOD, or DONATION (to 
make a one off Donation). 
 
NETLEY – THE ANNUNCIATION 
 
Sort Code:  30-93.04  
Account Number: 00882888 
Account Name: PRCDTR NETLEY THE 
ANNUNCIATION 
As a reference put your name followed by 
‘MASS’ or ‘COLLECTION’ or ‘SECOND 
COLLECTION’ or ‘FR ROSS XMAS’ for the 
Christmas collection. 
 
SOUTHAMPTON – ST PATRICK 
 
Sort Code: 30-93-04           
Account number: 00888665 
Account Name: PRCDTR SOUTHAMPTON ST 
PATRICK 
As a reference put your name followed by 
‘MASS’ or 
‘COLLECTION’ or ‘SECOND COLLECTION’ or ‘FR 
ROSS XMAS’ for the Christmas collection. 
 
Please be aware of scams and remember we 
would never contact you directly asking for 
your account details or passwords. 
 

 

 


